
   8-There's no publication date given for the  source: 

-In APA: Use the abbreviation  (n.d.)  (for "no date") in place of the 

year: 

 (Rivera, n.d., p. 28). 

 

  -in    MLA:  skip the date 

 (Rivera). 

 

9-No page number: in both citation 

In APA: 

Use the number of the paragraph chapter page or  scene in 

place of the page number for both citations: 

 APA= (Rivera, 2019, para. 4)  

  

MLA= (Rivera   ch. 3)    

 

10- Web Page: 

  

 

-APA 

Author.(year). Article, title of web.url  link 

 

Strong, M. (2016 ). Set your purpose, reach your goals. Mayo Clinic. 

https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/adult-health/in-depth/set-

your-purposereach-your-goals/art-20269956 

 

 No period after the link for both formats 

 

  

-MLA 

Author. Article, title of web. . year. url  link 

https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/adult-health/in-depth/set-your-purposereach-your-goals/art-20269956
https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/adult-health/in-depth/set-your-purposereach-your-goals/art-20269956


Strong, Miller. Set your purpose, reach your goals. Mayo Clinic. 

(2016, 30).https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/adult-

health/in-depth/set-your-purposereach-your-goals/art-20269956 

  

 

11- When  citation is not needed 

1-Common sense 

 2- ethics 

 3- familiar proverbs 

4- well-known views 

5- common knowledge 

 

 

12- types of citations: 

 

-parenthetical citation: directly  place parenthetical citation after 

quotation or paraphrase e.g.: 

 MLA= ''MLA is the second most popular citation'' ( Morrison 17) .   

 APA=''MLA is the second most popular citation'' ( Morrison,1899, p. 

17). 

 

- narrative citation: If you are already name  the author  in the sentence, 

use only page : 

 

MLA-Morrison states ''MLA is the second most popular citation'' (17)    

APA=Morrison (1899)  has stated ''MLA is the second most popular 

citation'' (p. 17) . 

 

-Combination Citation: if a sentence is supported  by  two 

sources(multiple sources) use the following : 

 

MLA=( first author    page ; second author   page) 

(Morrison 17; Davies 2) 

 

APA==( first author, year, p.  page ; second author, year, p.  page) 

(Morrison, 1899,p. 17 ; Davies 1870, p. 2) 

 

13-multiple sources by the same author: use the title of book or the title 

of article or the date after the author to distinguish them from each  like: 

 (Gender, 1899, p.  7) 

(Gender, Introduction, p.  7) 

https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/adult-health/in-depth/set-your-purposereach-your-goals/art-20269956
https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/adult-health/in-depth/set-your-purposereach-your-goals/art-20269956


 

 

14- multiple sources by the same last names use their  abbreviated 

initials like : 

 

(  J. Davies  4) 

( M. Davies  7) 


